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The following document will provide a short narrative for each of the 12 
Quality Criteria established by the CDE’s Agricultural Education Unit. We 
will also provide a brief chronicle of an area I see which is in need of 
continual improving. Finally, we will provide the Supporting Completion 
Materials necessary which would be required during an on-site review. 
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Curriculum and Instruction 
Wasco Ag Department currently consist of four teachers, one Activity 
Coordinator, a full time Farm Manager and 508 students. Every student is a 
current member of the California FFA. We currently have pathways in Ag 
Business, Ag Mechanics, Ag Science, Animal Science, and Ornamental 
Horticultural. We have just added an Academy pathway with a cohort of 
teachers from core classes to aid in the instruction of these students. We now 
provide an Ag Communication class for the Academy students. As well as 
utilizing the greenhouse, which is on campus, we regularly transport 
students to our school farm to “work”, thus helping students to gain a better 
understanding of true production Agriculture. We are also able to provide a 
variety of choices for students who may have different interest throughout 
the program. 
All of the classes include sections of record book keeping as well as 
FFA CDE’s and other activities. We are currently transitioning all incoming 
students to an electronic record book via the AET record keeping. This will 
allow students to keep records on their phones or other electronic device. We 
currently utilize our Ag computer lab or the in-class Chrome books to aid in 
the instruction of record keeping. 
The Ag Mechanics classes I teach have a four year pathway which 
allows students to develop the necessary hands on skills needed to meet the 
demands of our local job market. If students are able to pass other core 
classes, the school’s Master schedule will allow these students to remain all 
four years in the Ag Mech pathway. As well as teaching the other components 
of the FFA, I use the Job Interview criteria as one of my mid-terms. Students 
who do well are placed in the Job Interview contest. 
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Leadership and Citizenship Development 
Wasco received its charter membership into the FFA in the year 1932. 
As one will see from my syllabus, 20% of a student’s grade will include FFA 
activities and proof of some sort of an SAE. Proof of an SAE is provided 
through either pictures or by completion of the SAE project board as an end 
of the year final project board. All student dues are paid making each student 
affiliated at the State and National level. Attached you will see the many 
activities Wasco FFA participates in and how we award points to our 
members based on his or her involvement in these various activities. 
Wasco’s program or work and our calendar of activities is regularly 
provided to our Regional Supervisor. 
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Practical Application of Agricultural Skills 
10% of all students’ grades involve SAE. For my incoming freshmen, I 
give them a Home Improvement SAE in which students must maintain some 
aspect of their home. As a final project, students submit a science board with 
his or her project details, complete with pictures, project description, and 
summary of skills used during the course of the project. This allows me to 
find any upcoming possible State or even National Proficiency candidates. 
Last year, for this Home Improvement Project, I had 95% of my students who 
turned in a project board. 
For the more traditional SAEs such as livestock, job placement, or any 
of the other options available to Wasco students, teachers will make home 
visits or meet with student at the school farm. We currently have a van as 
well as a crew cab truck for teachers to use to make home or field visits as 
needed. 
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Qualified and Professional Personal 
All four of our current Ag instructors are credentialed to teach his or 
her assigned subject. We are all teaching a full day of Ag classes to include 
Ag Science, Ag Earth, Horticultural, and Floricultural as well. We hold 
weekly department meetings every Friday during lunch and an agenda of 
each meeting is provided by the Department Chair. Each member retains his 
or her own minutes of each meeting, however, the Department Chair also 
retains a separate copy of the meeting minutes. Any In-Service, SAE, or FFA 
related activities expenses are reimbursed through the reimbursement 
process from the District office. 
Last year, I personally attended more than four professional 
development activities. I was able to attend the New Professionals 
Conference, a Facility Safety Training, classes at Cal Poly summer session, 
as well as the regular regional, sectional, and state meetings. I also attended 
several In Service trainings provided by my local high school. 
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Facilities, Equipment, and Materials 
We are currently in the process of improving our shop facilities with 
new welding booths as well as new multiprocessor machines. We have plenty 
of storage space for materials and records in our Ag office which is also where 
we store all of our FFA supplies.  We also have a locked closet where we 
currently keep our files of student records and student follow up information. 
We have a fully functional 13 acre school farm that we use to raise breeding 
ewes and a couple of breeding sows. We also have a fully operational 
greenhouse which is connected to a shade house as well as an area for raised 
planter beds. Wasco Ag Department has one of the largest shops in Kern 
County where I teach three sections of Intro to Ag Mech as well as Welding 
and Small Engines. 
Wasco utilizes E-mail to communicate with each member of the 
department as well as both the main office and the District office. We strive 
to maintain a neat and clean facility by maintaining an up to date record of 
equipment which many need replacement or routine maintenance. 
One of the areas I am looking to improve is the welding equipment. 
The welding equipment in our shop consist of mainly the old Lincoln 
Tombstone welders. While these machines are truly the workhorse of Ag 
Education, they are sorely outdated. The majority of fabrication shops will 
utilize a multi-purpose unit which is capable of stick (SMAW) as well as wire-
feed (GMAW). With the partnership between Wasco and Wonderful 
Education, I am looking to purchase 15 or 20 of these units. 
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Community, Business, and Industry Involvement 
This is the one area I feel we struggle here at Wasco FFA. Our first 
real Advisory meeting involved two teachers and two industry partners. Our 
next Advisory meeting was attended by two teachers and one industry 
partner. About a month or two later, I sent a personal email to the several 
names we had on our advisory committee list and invited them to dinner to 
discuss the future of our Advisory committee. This email was followed by a 
personal phone call to each of the Advisory members. We had five members 
and three of the four teachers in attendance at this meeting. 
At this meeting, it was suggested the Ag Department began the move 
towards teaching its own Agriscience curriculum. Being new to the teaching 
field, I was unsure of what they were referring but I did follow up with my 
colleges. After some discussion with the representative from the local 
Community College, the department decided to move forward with this 
recommendation. The idea was not well received by local administration, but 
the department continued to inform administration about the advantages 
and the course options of these classes. 
I have worked diligently to get our Advisory Committee more involved 
in our activities. I currently meet with several members every morning for 
coffee prior to going to the class. While we may not discuss school business 
every morning, this has afforded me an open form which allows me the 
ability to bring up any current issues we may be facing in the Ag 
Department.  
During the three years I have been at Wasco, our committee meetings 
have grown from one business owner and two teachers to our last meeting 
where we had 10 members present (a couple for the first time) as well as all 
four of the Ag Instructors. I have also been invited to sit in on an Advisory 
meeting for another local High School district as well as working with the 
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Advisory Committee which is preparing curriculum for the Wonderful 
Academy.  
The Ag Department is currently in discussions as to involving someone 
from Administration in our future Advisory meetings. This would give 
Administration first-hand knowledge of what our Advisory Committee is 
looking for when describing the local job market and the necessary upgrades 
to equipment. 
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Career Guidance 
Within the first month of school starting, students who are enrolled in 
the Ag classes are given a Student Data Sheet which we fill out in class with 
each student. We make every effort to make sure every student is included 
even to the point of assigning points to the completion of this assignment. 
Prior to this, each class will spend time doing research in Ag related job 
opportunities in the Wasco area. 
Each teacher will spend time discussing colleges which students may 
be able to attend. One of the activities we incorporate at the beginning of the 
Spring Semester is a WIN Day (What Is Next). Our department will ask local 
business owners, recent high school graduates, or even community college 
professors to come to the school and discuss with the students the daily 
activities of his or her job and what was needed to get to where they are 
today. This activity provides students with a keen insight to the day-to-day 
undertakings of a job market they may be looking to get in to. 
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Program Promotion 
There are about half a dozen feeder schools Wasco Ag Department 
recruits from. We will use a mix of one or two freshmen who the 8th grade 
students may remember from the previous school year, to explain the Ag 
program. We will also use several Seniors who are program completers or 
who have spent all four years in the Ag program to talk about the many 
benefits of the FFA. 
We have a buyers committee who will help students recover any cost 
associated with the SAE projects. Our Boosters club is also becoming more 
involved in raising funds which will help feed students at fair as well as 
making trips related to any leadership activities or CDE’s. 
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Program Accountability and Planning 
Wasco files its Comprehensive Plan every year with the Regional 
Supervisor in a timely manner. The R-2 report, AIG Expenditures, and 
Rosters are also submitted in an appropriate time frame.  
Our Program Plan includes our five year plan, staff responsibility 
chart, FFA program of work, as well as our Advisory Committee Meeting 
information. All of this information is used to work towards making 
improvements in the program as far as SAE’s offered and CDE’s coached. 
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Class Numbers 
The Ag Mech classes are at 20 per class. However, the other classes 
tend to be closer to 25 or 30 per class. While we have only four instructors, we 
have a large number of first time Ag students. In the Ag Mechanics classes 
alone, there are close to 80 first time Ag students. 
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Full Year Employment 
Wasco Ag Instructors are currently on an 11 ½ month contract with no 
paid period for SAE. We have four instructors and one farm manager for an 
enrollment of 500 plus students. 
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Program Achievement 
The Wasco Ag Department meets the requirements necessary for the 
Program Achievement as we are awarded our Incentive Grant the three years 
I have worked for the Wasco Union High School District. 
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Name: Don Clark                                          . 
Address: 5811 Fair Oaks                                  . 
City, State, Zip: Bakersfield, CA 93306                     . 
Phone: (661)703-0432                                  . 
E-mail: doclark@wascohsd.org                    . 
Project Proposal 
(to be completed in conjunction with AGED 539) Quality Criteria Number Addressed:  6                       . Goal or Purpose of the Project: To involve business members who more are in alinement with our current pathways. Also to become more involved in other Advisory Committees. Specific Objectives to Accomplish (Be as detailed as possible): We currently have four pathways with members who are involved in many aspects of the Ag department. Our meetings are sparsely attended and I would like to see an increase in attendance as well as involvement. Advisory members need to help with a five year plan, job market description, and course subject matter outlines. These are the three main areas I would like to see our Advisory Committee become more involved. Estimated number of hours on this project:    50 plus                                    . Estimated expenditures ($) on this project (your costs) :      $0                                   . Proposed timeline for completion of the project:  This will be an ongoing project as the needs of the community and department are constantly changing. However, I will be moving to implement these changes by the end of the 2015-2016 school year. 
Progress Report: How will you inform the Cal Poly faculty of your progress on 
a regular basis? 
Progress will be reported either via phone call or emails. 
For Office Use Only: 
Project Approved By:                                                                                         . 
Date of Approval:                                                                                               . 
Quarter student will enroll in AGED 539:                                                         . 
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Quality Criteria Six: Community, Business, and Industry Involvement 
When I came to Wasco, the first Advisory meeting I attended was a 
meeting conducted by the ROC (Regional Occupational Center) which is part 
of the Wasco High School District and also receive CTE/Perkins funding. This 
meeting was attended by one business partner (who happened to be a local 
farmer), a representative from the local community college, myself, and one 
other instructor. The next ROC meeting (a year later) it was the same two 
instructors and the representative from the community college. 
After the second ROC meeting, I sent personal emails to the list of 
names which were currently on the list of Advisory Committee members 
inviting them to a dinner in Bakersfield to discuss upcoming changes in the 
Ag Department. Of the 15 names on the list, we had three of the four 
instructors, one representative from business, one from the community 
college, and two from the welding industry. We were able to discuss some of 
the changes which were happening in the Ag department, such as the 
development of the Wonderful Academy and the need to teach Agriscience as 
opposed to the traditional Earth Science. 
I have continued to meet with different members who are on the 
Committee on an individual basis to keep each one as updated the need 
arises. I make it a point to meet with several local business owners (several 
who are not currently on the Advisory committee) every morning for coffee 
before I go to school. These men have provided keen insight to the 
interworking’s of Wasco and the surrounding communities. These men are 
able to provide both financial support, in the way of purchasing dinners, 
projects, and providing donations, as well as support to the program in the 
way of direction the career paths should be moving. 
Since getting more involved in the Advisory Committee, I have been 
asked to provide input to other Committees. I was recently asked to join a 
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Committee at a large school district where I am not even a member. They 
have seen some of the accomplishment made at Wasco and asked if I would 
join their meeting to provide feedback. I have also been recruited to assist in 
the Wonderful Academy Advisory Committee meetings with their industry 
leaders as well as other educators. This partnership has been a boost to the 
Wasco FFA chapter. 
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